
Christmas is Saved 

We have put our heads together with a top virtual events platform to offer an incredible, interactive night
to remember for Christmas 2020. Bringing your Christmas party to your guests. Christmas is no longer

cancelled!



   Fully customised web page and Registration
  Virtual Event Offering Options

 Live Streaming Welcome Message
 Christmas bundles sent to all guests pre event 

Guest Speaker / Live Entertainment 
 Virtual Team Building Activity

Overview of platform 



Christmas is saved! Your 2020 virtual Christmas party web page will be designed to your requirements,
fully branded and customised and a link sent out to all guests pre event.Here they will be able to register

for the event and gather any information they might need.Here guests will have the opportunity to choose
aspects of their Christmas bundle that excites them the most!

 Fully Personalised Web Page
& Guest login 



Our Streaming Service is a professional and seamless platform created for a simple guest
experience.

Pre-event and behind the scenes you will have an Event Producer and team who will work through
your requirements, whether that be pre-recorded or live content, individual or panel sessions,

bespoke graphics and an understanding of all chat, Q&A and polling functionalities. All technical
aspects will be run by the our team; switching between video inputs, overlays and much more!

We also offer a Studio Event. Whether the content is pre- recorded or live on the day, our
team can come to your offices and stream from one fixed location.

You will have everything included from the standard service as well as the opportunity to add
custom branded backdrops, face to face live chat and multi camera views for increased guest

experience.

Live Content production
service  

Studio Event



Christmas Bundles 

Focus on every member of your team and enjoy this special experience together, we can send out customised
Christmas bundle boxes, including food and selected drinks.Delivered to your guests home's for them to enjoy

on the evening! Guests can choose from various options prior to your event on the guest login page.
Alternatively you  standardized bundles depending on your preference.. 

We can also send out a Christmas party pack with hats and festive attire for each guest to get
them in the festive mood! Again this is an optional depending on your preferences.



 Alternatively we can pre
record a live set 

Interactive
    Virtual
       DJ          

Send your requests via
an interactive platform
directly to our DJ for
live on the night
requests. 

https://vimeo.com/466278183


Add live Sax, Percussion,
Beatboxer or Electric Violin for
the extra WOW factor 

PERCUSSION SAX

ELECTRIC VIOLIN BEATBOXER
CLICK THE PHOTOS TO SEE THE 

 DIFFERENT ELEMENTS IN ACTION 

https://vimeo.com/466287728
https://vimeo.com/466287364
https://vimeo.com/466281500
https://vimeo.com/466280597


The Chase Challenge
We will look to run this throughout the evening or all in one go at an allotted time, I am thinking the latter

maybe more achievable and smoother.Pre-recorded questions from the host.The Chaser to be on the
Stream taking it in turns with any other entertainment or speeches. All individuals take partA kahoot

style leaderboard to clearly see after 5 questions who has beat the chaser.
Finish above the Chaser = WIN Finish below the Chaser = LOSE

The Chase Challenge 



Virtual Escape Room
A highly engaging and experiential team event designed to put creative problem-solving skills to the test.
Remote teams must complete a series of cryptic tasks, riddles and puzzles, with the goal of escaping our

virtual room! Hosted via video conference and one of our virtual event managers, participants will have to
un pick evidence, unravel cryptic messages and avoid the curveballs that will be thrown at them along the
way! Using image recognition and augmented reality technology, teams will have to scan the right objects
via our Escape website to unlock tasks, challenges and codes in order to break free! The briefing is giving

to all participants at once, before they are broken down into smaller teams , this can be done by 
 department or region to create some healthy competition.



We have plenty of ideas for Christmas themed entertainment
.

Virtual Christmas magic experience 

 Virtual cocktail master class 

Virtual Murder Mystery 

Virtual Big Christmas quiz 

Need more entertainment ideas ?



On the Event Day - Your
guests will log on to the
fully branded web page

ready
for the party to start 

Fully branded login page
will be sent to all guests -
there they will select their

bundle of choice 

Personalised Christmas Bundles will
be sent out to all Guests, based on

their preferences

Live or pre recorded
speeches from Directors or

guest speakers 

Build team spirit with a
range of virtual games 

Platform for all guests to
interact via live video and live

chat rooms 

Evening entertainment
with Live interactive DJ &

Sax 

 Example event journey  

Succesful Event 



 All The Feels have teamed up with a top Virtual Event

Platform to deliver a seamless event, with high quality

production full of interactive incredible entertainment. All

Events are fully customisable, choose aspects of our offering

that excite you,  and we can provide a quote. 

Simon was amazing

from the start – winning

hands down on the

supplier that responded

to us the fastest,

helping us where he

could and making us

feel at ease ahead of the

big event

All The Feels were

very helpful and

flexible throughout the

whole booking process.

I would 100%

recommend.


